**Situation update (CDEMA)**

- **26 fatalities**
- **31 persons missing**
- **2,832 in 88 shelters**
- Water supply restored to **9,220 customers**
- **19/62 schools destroyed; 23/62 schools have minor damage; 13/62 schools used as shelter**
- All roads are cleared

**EU RESPONSE**

- **€250,000 humanitarian assistance** (for logistic support and food assistance)
  - **DG ECHO Office**: 1 Humanitarian expert deployed
  - **EUCP Team (26/09 - 05/10)**: Team Leader (NO), 1 Coordination/operation expert (FR), 2 WASH experts (DE, BE), 1 Logistics Expert (SE), 1 ERCC Liaison Officer. TAST – 3 experts (FI)
  - 1 EU CP expert on disaster waste management (RO) seconded to UNDAC.
- **Copernicus EMS activated and 8 maps produced**

**Relief assistance EUCPM**

- 1 Water purification module, water purification tablets, buckets, water filtration system, water bladders, medical supplies kits, hygiene kits, blankets, tents, kitchen sets, boxes of rations, ropes rolls, tarpaulins, gloves, chain saws, picks, shelter kits, lumber, solar lights and 2 NL navy vessels for strategic sea transportation.

**European Union Civil Protection Mechanism Team (EUCPT)**

- **Belgian Water Purification Module** (places of operation)
- **Dutch vessels (2)**
- **Operated from 27/09 till 03/10**
- **Distribution of relief goods and water throughout the island, combining small patrol boats and helicopters**
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**Building damage assessment COPERNICUS imagery**

- Completely Destroyed
- Highly Damaged
- Moderately Damaged
- Negligible to slight damage

- **14% of buildings completely destroyed (COPERNICUS)**
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